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BLIND YET A DANCER

Comedian Kept His Secret
for Eighteen Months

REMARKABLE COURAGE SHOWN

neither Miiiingcm Xor Audience
Aware of Lost Sight Mnii Pen red
Hf Would Lowe Position
Ills IHliidncnH I Made Known lie
Becomes Greater

Feb 1 Every night at Collins
Music Hall Islington and the Butanes
luster Brixton the twinkling feet of

Wilker and Way colored comedians and
faiiOors win thunders of applause

TIF woman comes forward to bow and
crnr The mans bold intelligent eyes
r rn over the house as though he appre-

Tat d the flicker of every clapping band
i t he can see nothing for be is Wind
Tr dancing of Walker and May would

in any case be amazing It is almost un
stable when one knows that
dances in utter darkness

this dancing in darkness there
hidden a story of amazing pluck and-

r ism Walker always danced Even
f the days when he was a pickaninny
t r was laughter in his feet He

s one who loved dancing He had a
Mrius for dancing fit made a reputa
B n for dancing in two hemispheres

suddenly when he was in Austra
in the heyday of his prosperity all

the light and as it seemed to him all the
dancing of his life were suddenly shut-
out Atrophy of the optic nerve blinded
liim almost instantly It was as though
all the brilliant lights of the theater had
liien suddenly turned down and he was
lancing in darkness behind an impene-
trable fireproof curtain

For a few hours he suffered unspeak-
able agony It seemed to him that his
profession was gone and that starvation
i ild be his only end All his life he had
iauaed people No one had been able to

Sjst the lighthearted of his dane
tr

It been in his heart to go on
fcf arid causing delight M long as he-

1j dance-
R SplcHdld Courage

E t ii the darkness that encompassed
Irn so suddenly he wrestled with himself

itv1 ii spite of his blindness he had the-
i K the audacity to determine to go-
t n bring funny

Hi lead engagements at several music
IiUg in London but thinking that

would engage him if he knew-
t of his blindness he made up
1 mind not to give it away and he did

n fact tell his wife until crossing
t gangway from the ship on which he

1 zeal for England While on voyage
1 found his way by keeping close to her

I touching her elbow with his and
rs lie blundered into people he made a

T rr was nothing to show that he was
1 r 1 His eyes had the look of ordinary
ft 3 and his smile was aa ready as ever

irTu after his arrival in England he
v nt to the Brixton Music Hall and

limit any practice gave his usual turn
lip walked quite naturally to the stage by
thf side of his wife and danced elaborate

n dances and cakewalks without a
Mistake The second part of the turn
was with his wife and here again he ac
CrnpljBhed the feat of dancing and sing

end talking Humorous dialogue with
r c any one in the audience knowing be

3 Mind
H N wife helped him by saying occa

under her breath One step this
av or Not so far back and also by

1 ghtly touching him to show him where
f was Any who shuts his eyes
id tries to sing and dance and carry on

an animated humorous dialogue with
btne else in a confined space will
rvJize the difficulty of this

Help from the Orchestra
For eighteen months he earned a living
tils way and no one up to then knew-

t it IIP was blind He was able to do itry knowing the position of every musical
tv trument In the orchestra While the
rr i tra was playing he felt safe as he
1 yew from the sounds of the musical

exactly where he was When
orchestra was silent he moved about

js Lttle as possible
As he got on the stage he tapped the

t rop rurtaln with his hand and then
i div walked forward into darkness
f liilmpr And for nearly a quarter of an
I ir lip danced about the stage and
n iked backward and forward and laugh
f 1 and darkness
9 was only at the end of eighteen

nths that he told the manager of a
ie hall thet he was blind In his aim

r Ity he had never thought that as a
Mind comedian he was worth more
innney

The result is that Walker now appears
as blind But no one in the audi

i v ran deteet it And any day in
he eau be seen stumbling along the

tnets led by an attendant a pathetic

nit
I
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KING CAUSED DEATH

Leopolds Impatience Brings
Premier from Sickbed

STORMY INTERVIEW FOLLOWED

Ills ainjosty Demanded that States-

man Should Sign Document Co-
nferring Dukedom on IBldor Son of
KIHKH JHorjcnimtie Marriage Pre-

mier Refused to Comply

Berlin Feb lThe foltowmg remark-
able story has been communicated to the
press by a personage connected with
King Leopolds court

Two days before the death of M de
Troos on December 31 the King on his
return from Paris summoned him to the
palace The premier who was severely
ill with gout replied that he was unable
to leave his room as he could not walk

King Leopold thereupon sent his motor-

car t the premiers residence and M de
Trees got out of bed and proceeded to the
palace In the car

When he entered the Kings apartment-
his majesty reproached him with great
violence for not having taken a more
friendly attitude with regard to the bUt

for the transfer of the Congo Free State
to Belgium

His majesty then demanded that the
prorates should sign on behalf of the gov
ernment a document conferring a

on the elder ton of the Kings
marriage de Troox refused to

sign on ground that he had not the
assent of his colleagues and that such a
proceeding might Improperly interfere
with the Interests of other members of
the Kings family

The King became violent and the inter
view terminated in a stormy scene When
M de Troo returned home he was fever-
ish and next night during a delirium
tried to get out of bed to work on the
Congo question He died next day

The King did not call on the premiers
widow but yesterday his youngest daugh-
ter the Princess Clementine paid a
visit and thanked her for what her hus-
band did in the interests of the Kings
legitimate children

The King was angry on hearing of the
visit and sent a letter of remonstrance to
the princess

ANARCHISTS BOMB AS SAFE

Baal Xot AVorth BOOO Pound in
Missile Dreadful by Police

Paris Feb 1 A wellknown anarchist
named Houdayer died a month ago at Le
Mans and in his room was found a sue
piciouslooking case which police
promptly plunged into cold water

The case which was believed to be a
bomb Was opened yesterday with great
precaution It contained H6M in bank
notes and savings hank book for 3tM
more The money will fc inherited by
HouUayers brother who to also an an-

archist
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A IAIII OF IlOYAl IOV13US
The latest engagement announced in the royal circles of Sttrope is that of

Prince Wilbelm of Sweden to the Russian Grandduchess Marie Pavlovna
Tpo is now at Moscow on H vlst to lua fiancee The marriage will
take pine at St PPtr burg about the middle if June
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Alee from the Valley of the
Rhone to Borne It Is Intended to particu-
larly shorten the route from Milan to
Central Europe and between the Italian
ports and those of the Atlantic The
work of construction of the road and the
tunnel through the Loetschberg has now

Jr
Berne a

The Countess Felicia declared that she
could bear the shame no longer She left
home having in her possession a bottle
of morphia The police believe that she
took the poison somewhere on the out-
skirts of the city and that her body will
be found when the snow melts

¬

KAISER TO PURGE ARMY

Even Officer on Hctircd List
lie Subjected to InvrMiniitlou

Berlin Feb 1 According to the Xeue
Geselischaftliche Correspondent a news
agency enjoying confidential relations
with Prince Buelow a number of

new military scandals have come
to light of a character similar to the
charges on which Counts Ilohenau and
Lynar are now undergoing a courtmar
tial at Potsdam

Investigation is pending it says In re
gard to two officers on the active list and
several others who have been placed on
the disposition list with full honors
Including the right to wear uniforms and
draw pensions A number of the latter
left active service several years ago The
names of the officers concerned will not
for the present be disclosed

These proceedings are taken it is added
In consequence of the order which the
Emperor gave his commanding generals-
on New Years Day to purge the army

GROWS OLD ENDS LIFE

Grieved nt the Rnvnccs of Time
Baroness Blows Out Her Drains

Budapest Feb 1 Baroness von Schwjt
zer a millionaires and once a famous
Roumanian beauty committed suicide
yesterday at Crajora because she realized
that she was beginning to look old

The baroness was the daughter of a
small shopkeeper but her extraordinary
beauty captivated the of a wealthy
Russian Count Tallewltch w o married
her when she was sixteen years old

When she was forty the count died
leaving her a fortune of over 5OWCOO
Shortly afterward she married Baron von
Sehwitzer an Austrian nobleman

The baronoss who recently pasted
fiftieth year had always been very proud
pf her remarkable beauty and of late
had become very melancholy owing to
the fact that the ravages of time were
becoming more and more evident

So greatly did the loss of her beauty
on her mind that a few days ago

attempted to poison herself The
failed but she was determined on

telfdeetructlon and yesterday obtained a
revolver with which she blew out her
brains

She left a letter stating that she could
not bear ty survive her good looks

her
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be completed by 111 The line will be
about fifty kilometers in length At that
part of its course where it rises about
imo meters above the level of the sea
it enters the Loetachberg tunnel From
opening to opening this will measure
tt7S meters From here it gradually
descends through a number of smaller

two kilometers from southern face
of the Loetschberg Although the work
of excavation was very murk retarded
by heavy stows and intense cold the
main tunnel has been excavated a dis-
tance of 191 meters About 30ft work
men are engaged on the line which it
Is expected will cost 40W9000 francs

the

¬

MISSING COUNTESS A SUICIDE JEWELS IN CAB ALL NIGHT DUCHESS WILL SUE HUSBAND

Had Declared that She Preferred
Death to a Life of Shame

Horphin Her Weapon When
Brings Them Pace to

Face with IoVcrty

Vienna Feb lAnother tn a long
drawnout tragedy which has overtaken
one of the most distinguished artetocmtfe
families in Austria is brought to light by
the following police notice published In
Vienna today

Countess Felicia Mazttchelia nineteen
years old brown hair blue eyes black
Jacket black fur collar from
home since January 10 Believed to have
commUted suicide

The young countess Is the daughter And
granddaughter of distinguished military
men and is remarkable for her personal
beauty Her father committed suicide
owing to domestic troubles some years
ago on January 11 and it is believed that
she has taken her life on the anniversary
of his death

After her fathers death her mother
married Capt von Carina an Austrian
officer who four years ago sentenced
to a long term of imprisonment for sell-
ing military secrets to a foreign power
Extravagance in household expenses was
alleged to be the cause of his crime

The young countess brother was forted
to leave the army and relatives avoided
the family who fell Into the direst pov
erty
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Dublin Police on the Track of Dar-

ing Robbery Involving 5000

Hue mad Cry Uscle iw Xo Clew to
the CrlmiHRlx Can

Ho Pound

Doblm Feb lAnother Dublin Jewel
mystery was solved yesterday in a
amusing fashion-

A sensational affair occurred In DuWin
on Tuesday evening so ran the Sept re-
port Involving the disappearance of a
large quantity of jewelry and other

to the amount of about MM the
property of an English lady visitor to
Dublin

It appears that a party eight m num-
ber left Lancaahire on Tuesday on a
visit to Ireland When they arrived at
Westland row a number of cabs were

to convey the party and their Be
longings to a hotel in Upper Seckvilk
street

Among the travelers was a woman
named Mrs Carrington of Leyland near
Preston who carried a number of articles
of iswelry and other valuable property m
a large dressing case This was placed
along with oiher luggage in the cabs
but when the luggage was taken out of
the conveyance the case with its costly
contents was to the consternation of Its
owner not to be found

The police were at once
with a full description of the missing ar-
ticles circulated and an energetic search
for the supposed robber began

But it was all in vain for the clever
thief had not left a single clew

And then Thursday morning a cabman
the up to the hotel and

handed over an insignificantlooking pack
et which he said he had Just found in
his cab Great was the joy of the
from for in that packet the
lost Jewelry

packet had remained in the cab all
night and was discovered only when the
cabman went to his stables Thursday
morning

YOUNG HEIRESS JILTS SIX

Disappears trout Home on IHoniliiR-
Fixed for Wedding with Seventh
Budapest Feb 1 Fraulein Bertha

ligman a young woman of great wealth
living with her mother on a large estate
near here has mystified her friends
suddenly disappearing on her
morning

Although only eighteen years of age
she had already broken six engagements
having on each occasion sent to the dis-

comfited lover a check for 600 as com-

pensation
Two months ago at a friends house

she met a young doctor who was
by her beauty and wit He wrote

to her saying that though he could
never hope to marry her he felt he must
at least tell her that he loved her and
always would She wired l ck Why

which promptly brought him to her
feet

It is believed that she took the express
train for Paris

CHINA WANTS MORE TRADE

Imperial CoiumlMHioii to Investigate
Conditions in Europe

loudon Feb L Chinese Imperial Spe
cial Commissioner Yang Ship Chi will be
in Europe shortly looking for commercial
hints which might be advantageously ap
plied to the Celestial Kingdoms trade
system Six high officials are with him
several of whom were educated in Europe-
or the United States

Commissioner Yang is minister of agri
culture industry and commerce when he
is at home and an exceptionally wide
awake and progressive Oriental despite
his sixty years

He and his suite have already investi-
gated conditions in Slam and the Strait
Settlements and are looking over the sit
uation in Java now When they are
through there they will sail from Ponang
for Europe and return home by way of
the United States and Japan
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ANOTHER TUNNEL UNDER SNOWCLAD PEAKS OF THE MIGHTY ALPS
h L b L L

Marie of MeoklenburgStrelitz Has
Had a Romantic Career

IonvcVHomc Under Cloud and ilcutn
licit She Married nt Seaside

Resort In KrHiioe

Berlin Feb LIt Is reported m various
quarters that the Duchess Marl of
ckfon0turg8treliu daughter of the
reigning Grand Duke of MecUenburg-
Strellt AdolpheFreoeric Is about to en-

ter a suit for divorce aghast Count
George Jametei a Frenchman Their
romantic marriage in UN cawed a Mir
among the minor royal houses No eon
flrmatloa of the report can be obtained

Duchess Mark it was alleged several
years ago after an adventure with i
servant of her fathers household Wt
Germany and went to France At a
seaside resort in that country she met
Count Jametei the son of a patent
medicine manufacturer and married him
It is said the Infanta Euialie engineered
the match

It was reported in MW that owing to
differences between her husband and her
fatally the duchess had taken sides with
her blOOd relations and left the count

¬

WORRIED

American Family Near Paris
Terrorized by Thugs

ATTEMPT ON A WOMANS

Ilecelved-
3IynlerIouK Asking Ills
life to Make an Apiioiiitiavnt with
Some Undefined Iorson at Xouilly
Have APlilicd for Proteoti n-

PaHs Feb appears that ever stores
the arrest of Lissome UM diamond
laakcr Mr fflegman the wealthy Ameri-
can woo is prosecuting Lemotnes former
associate Mime has had a number of
curious adventures He resides at Neuil
ly and has received a large number of
threatening letters telegrams and ex

BY THREATS

LIFE

Mr SleJ1IIXu

JlefiHnJte

LIt

has Many

t

press cards all wing nil wife to make
an appointment with some undefined

Both Mr Siegman and his wife have
been attacked in the street several times
by masked men and attempts have been
made to burglar their house

Yesterday the house at Neuflly was lit-

erally barricaded A policeman came
down to open the garden gate and a

was admitted after he had pro-
duced to establish his identity
Mrs Siegman a tall darkhaired woman
of resolute appearance said

The reason for the barricading Is that
since Lemotoe has been arrested my

and myself have been so terrorised
that we literally our lives in ow
hands and as for myself I never stir
without a revolver

Mere are a number of letters and tale
grams making appointments for me and
urging me to bring certain tecuments
with me I kept none of the appoint
meets but my husband UM and saw no
one Then all kinds of mysterious people
began to call at this house Under pre
text of selling me some diamonds a stran

called and suggested a compromise in
the case and as the only compro-

mise my husband would accept was the
return of his money the stranger went
away uttering mysterious threats I was
obliged to dismiss all my servants

Worse than that has happened here
Mr Siegman broke In A few evenings
ago a deliberate attempt was made at the
door of this house to my wife by
a woman armed with a knife

At the police rommisearys oAc at
Xeuilly It was learned that Jlr Siegman
had related all the above statements to
the police and had applied for protection

London Feb 1 Oakford Devon bell
ringers have gone on strike because they
are expected to attend divine service as
well as ring
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100 WIVES CLAIM HIM

Worlds Champion Bigamist
Arrested in Scotland

SOUGHT FOR IN MANY LANDS

Arthur Hyne Held on Charge of
Defrauding a Woman Out of Ten
ThoiiMiiml Dollars Hi Method Was
to AilvcrttNO for Correspondent
with Matrimony Object

Edinburgh Feb Hyne allaa
Albert Beesener a teen who to alleged to
have a hundred wives was arrested in
Aberdeen yesterday and handed over to
the Bristol police en the charge of de-
frauding a woman whom he had married
there of 10 d

Hyne who is a German Jew is alleged-
to have gone through the ceremony of
marriage with a large number of women
and he is wanted on charges of
bigamy

He was released time ago w ball
of UOW and absconded-

As Hyne was entering the train in
charge of the poitee the woman with
whom he had been living in Aberdeen
asked pitifully When shall I Me you
again r

Feared He Would DC Arrested
Dont worry t he replied sharply-

I am likely to get live years at Bristol
am wanted elsewhere and in America

and you can figure it out for yourself
The poor woman turned away trembling

and in a state of collapse
Hyne who denies that he is Wltzhoff

the champion bigamist whose matrimo-
nial adventures caused a sensation a year

originally followed the calling of a
chemist It is alleged that In the course

his career he has visited many coun-
tries and having a good presence and
being well dressed and neatly groomed
he has always been a ladies man He
wooed and won many of them giving
them up one after the other when he had
secured not only their affections but their
money

It is stated that one of Hynes adven-
tures was his marriage to a woman in
Bristol from whom be is charged with
obtaining money by false pretenses

He is also wanted at Bristol on a
charge of bigamy It was in connection
with these charges that he was brought
before the court there

The case was adjourned until December
12 the mum undertaking to surrender m
that date

absconded and the police have been
marching for him ever since

lint Dentistry Business
Hyne curled on business in Bristol as

a dentist and he was well known in the
city Those connected with him in busi-
ness could give clew as to his

and It was left to the Aberdeen
city police to discover him in a house In
Mount street he residing with-

a reputed wife and two children he had
brought with him from the south

The woman who accompanied him to
the north Is not the one he married in
Bristol

It is stated that he is wanted in
on charges of obtaining money

and goods on files pretenses He is also
wanted by the American police who

say that they heve more than one charge
against him

One of his methods is stated to be to
advertise asking women to correspond
with him and be has a weakness for
widows One condition invariably

by him is that women entering
into correspondence with him must pos
sess means

It is believed that numerous letters
were received by Hync from women but
whether he succeeded in inducing any of
his correspondents to agree to marriage-
or to give him money on the

that a wedding would come off is not
yet known

Munificent Gift to SH toriuiii
London Feb L The Seaforth Sanitori

um which has bun built by Cot and
Mrs Stewart Mackenzie for the foe
treatment of consumptives in Ross and
Cromarty and which the founders have
endowed to the extent of OM9 was
opened yesterday The King sent a tele
gram wishing the institution success
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GERMANYS CROWN PRINCE AND CROWN PRINCESS ON A BOB SLEIGH

Among the many visitors to St Moritz none enjoy th winter festivities and sports more keenly than the Crown
Prince and Crown Princess of Germany Sleigh riding is their favorite amusement and this they indulge in every day
upon the snowclad slopes of the foothills iround the resort


